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In the international food trade, there is asymmetric in information between 
exporters and consumers. As the market entity, exporters seek to maximize their 
economic benefits. It is difficult to protect citizens’ life and health just rely on 
market. Thus it is necessary for authorities to take measures on imported food 
to strengthen the supervision. In the modern administrative law, regulation is 
taken as a target and law is a tool. Authorities can reach the goal by means of 
legal and not legal tools. The research regards risk management as the logical 
line of regulation on imported food. The first step of regulating imported food 
is studying food safety standards, involving food quality, pack, label and so on. 
And then, taking controls on it. In the whole process, authorities are endowed 
with great discretion. 
The essay is divided into six parts, involving introduction, four chapters 
and conclusion. 
The first chapter starts from the analysis of food safety, determined that 
regulating imported food is on the premise of the precautionary principle. 
Through standards formulation under the results of risk assessment, and taking 
measures for risk management, authorities are attempted to achieve the goals of 
regulation to protect from risk. 
The second chapter studies imported food standards in China. Only 
national standards play important roles in regulation. Court holds a 
conservative attitude on the review of food standards and the disclosure of 
process of setting standards. And the functions of different organs also impact 
on safety monitoring. 
The third chapter analyzes the regulation on Chinese labels of imported 















considers whether the label is in line with the mandatory provisions of laws and 
regulations, no matter that labels in Chinese and other language are consistent.  
The last chapter introduces what measures will be taken when the safety 
risk is rising, or when the security issue breaks out. While there is difference 
between known and unknown risk, the ways of risk information acquiring are 
different. According to different results of risk assessment and safety issues, the 
regulating measures are not the same. 
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符合我国食品安全标准。自《食品安全法》公布施行后，截至 2012 年 6 月







                                                 






























































































































                                                 
① 另有将其译为“风险通报”，参见张华.论欧盟食品安全法中的风险预防原则:问题与前瞻[J].欧洲研
究,2011,(4):100-118.也有译为“风险沟通”，参见戚建刚.风险概念的模式及对行政法制之意蕴[A].姜明安.
行政法论丛（第 12 卷）[C].北京:法律出版社,2009.165-186. 
② 至于风险分析与风险规制的区别，应仅为翻译表述的不同，内涵应是一致的。见“从结构角度，将风
险规制分为风险评估、风险沟通与风险管理三个环节。”参见戚建刚.风险概念的模式及对行政法制之







































                                                 
① Regulation (EC). No.178 /2002, Arts.3(10),(11). 转引自张华.论欧盟食品安全法中的风险预防原则:问题
与前瞻[J].欧洲研究,2011,(4):100-118. 
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